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WIESLAW. BEDNARCZYK & TERESA PRZYBYLOWlCZ 

On development of Middle Cambrian sediments 
in. the Gdansk Bay" area 

ABSTRACT: Stratigrap~ and petrography of Cambrian sediments, mainly of 
Middle Cambrian, is presented from four horeholes (Bialog6ra 2, 2arnowiec 5, 
Wladyalawawo 4 and Krynica Morska 2) · of. the Gdailsk Bay area (northern 
Poland) . . On the baSis of analysis of faunistical and lithofacial data. the sediments 
of Middle Cambrian· were found to have been deposited In a zone close to a tidal 
flat (Z.eha and Df:bk.i formations) and in a sublUtoral zone (Sarbsko and Osiek 

. formations). 

INTRODUCTION 

The paper presents results of studies over sediments and fossils of 
Lower and Middle Cambrian on the basis of drill cores of some boreholes 
from the Gdansk Bay area. Petrographic analyses were carried through 
by Teresa" Przybylowicz whereas" biostratigraphic . analyses by Wieslaw 
Bednarczyk. "Lithologic observations and conclusions dealing· with a 
sedimentary environment were collected by both authors. 

The paper supplements previous studies of one of the authors (Bed
narczyk 1972, Bednarczyk & Turnau-Morawska 1975, Bednarczyk 1979) 
over the Cambrian of northern Poland and is "limited to the cores received 
due to agreement on" collaboration with the firms of Union of Petroleum 
Mining and Gas Industry~ 

The authors wish to give their acknowledgements to geologists and managers 
of survey firms at PUa and WoIomln and to managers of the Union of Petroleum " 
Mining in Warsaw. 

Lithologic and palaeontologlc samples are stored in the archives of Laboratory 
of Stratigraphy, Institute of Geological Sciences Polish Academy of Sciences, 
Warsaw. 

The studies were included In a problem· "Geodynamics of Poland" - MRI.-16. 
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STRATI GRAPHIC AND · PETROGRAPHIC DESCRIPTION OF THE CORES 

The Cambrian sediments were described on the ground of four 
boreholes: Bialog6ra Z, Zarnowiec 5, Wladyslawowo 4, Krynica Morska Z 
(Fig. 1). Thicknesses of Cambrian sediments and depths of their occur
rence were defined on the ground of studies over lithologic and geo
physic sequences. They are as follows: 

borellole thickness 
Bialog6ra Z 278 m 
2arnowiec 5 138.2 m 
Wladyslawowo 4 355.2 m 
Krynica lI40rska Z 296.5 m 

BA1.TlC SEA 

depth· 

2889.5-2948 ni (not bored through) 
2727.0-2863.2 m 

" 2850.0-3205.3 m 
" 2808.5-3104.0 m 
" 

.. Fig.1 . 
~tion of boreholes o 20 "Okm . , In ~ Bl8l~ I. :t;s - 2al'DOwiec I. 

W. -: . Wbid7llaWowo ... XlIII - ICI7Dl
ca KorIka J 

A subdivision of Lower and Middle·· Cambrian into formations (Fig. 6) 
was done on the ground of stratigraphic-petrographic studies over cored 
pieces of bore hole .sections and ~alyses of geQl>hfSic profiles, referring 
to previous subdivislon in this area of Bednar.c~k& Turnau-Morawska 

. (1975). 
Within . Lower and Middle Cambrian th.e · following formations were 

distinguished: Leba, Sarbsko,· D~bki, Osiek. and Bialog6ra :(ormations; 

I.J!:BA FORMATION 

The t.eba F~ation was nOted at· ·the follawinl depths: 
borehole depth thiclaieas 

Bialog6ra Z 2903-2948 m ·45 m partly bored throUgh 
Wladyslawowo 4 3122-3205.3 m 83:3· tn . .. . 
Krynica Morska 2 2974-3075.2 m 101.2 m total 

, 
The fIOrrnatioIl composes of · alternated sandy. clayey and siltstone rocks of 

a prevailing gray-green colour. It contains glaueonite grains that forms · lamine 
making. the stratification, parallel and oblique ... more distbict. At ·the bottOm of 
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the formation there is an insert of. coarse-grained sandstone with an admixture 
of chad fraction. In the upper part of. the formation in boreholes Bialog6ra 2 
and IU-ynica Morska· 2 the claystones prevail over ·the sandstones; iDstead. in 
a borebole Wladys}awo'\lVO 4 the upper part composes of a sandstone with a dis
persed glaucmiite and with less abundant interbeds of darkgray siltstones and 
claystone. Within the claystones there· are locally concentrations of glauconite. 
There are also many traces of acting of Fodinichnia and Domichnia. the pipes 
of which are locally filled with sandy matter with glauconite. 

In the section of Bialog6ra 2 the !.eba Formation composes of quartzic silt
stones and claystcmes with interbeds of OOBree-grained; almost conglomerate sand
stones with nwneroUB glauconite grains. In the lower part of the sequence there 
are claystones with intraclasts of glauconitic sandstone of parallel ,beddiftg. There 
are also thin inserts· of sandy limestone. In this part of the section there are 
numerous Ostracoda within the claystones (mpponicharion eos Mathew) and tri
lobites. The latter are preserved in fragments only. Usually hypostom..cheek 
spines, free cheeks, cranidiums and pleurae occur. On the ground of them the 
llPecies were defined as. Parad~e8 oelandicus Sj6gren and P. i~lart8 Wester
gArd. ·Besides; ~e shells of HtloUthes oelarid'cus Holin were noted. The ·bracbio
pods are repreSented· by fine shells of inarticulata of. LingulleUa ferruginea Salter 
and Linnar880nia sociaUs (Seebach). The latter two form locally concentrations 
creating the whole beds of dorsal as well as of ventral shells. But the ventral 
shells predominate. Sporadicly, but only within the siltstone inserts the shells of 
Redltch-ella granulata (Linnarsson) were noted. 

In the upper part of the !.eba Formation where the sandstones predominate, 
there are local concentratiollB of cranidiums, hypostoma of Paradoo:ides ex 11'. 
oelandicus:SjCigren and P. insulari's WeBterglrd· as· well as shells of· RedlicheUa 
gTanulata (Linnarsson). Traces of organic activity are quite rare within the rocks 
of this formation. They are represented only by habitable holes of Domlchnia type. 
The formation ends again with clayey· sediments ·with Paradoxtdes oelandtcus 
Sj6gren. 

In: the borehole Wladyslawowo 4 the l..eba: Fotmatlon is ·mainly cOmposed of 
sandstones with glauconite; Sntstones and claystones of this formation, usually 
darkgray, contain also glauconite -,- loCally in considerable concentrations. Within 
claystoile-sUtstone interbeddinp there .are trequentiy intraclasts of sandstones 
with glauconite. The sandstone· is usually· sedimentary and biologicatY disturbed 
(PI. 6, Fig. 2, PI. 7, Fig .. 2). Within it there are washing traces and erosive niches 
(Pl . 4, . Fig. 1). There is a· small-scale and large-scale COOSB bedding as well as 
flaser, lenticular and finewavy beddings (pI. 4, Figs i-2, PI. 6, Fig. 1), underllned 
by darkgray clayey lamine with glauconite or with lamine of glauconite. Within 
the . sandstone there are also many intraclasts of darkgray siltstone with glauconite. 
At tha bottom of this formation there is a common small-scale cross bedding 
,underlined by glauoonite lamine (PI. 4, Fig. 2, PI. 5, fig. 1, PI. 6, Fig. 1, Plo 7, 
Fig. 2). In the. whole formation there are numerous traces of organic activity: of 
at least three i6Chnocoenoses: DQmichnia, Fodinichnia and Repicbnia (PI.· 4, Figs 
1-2, PI. 5, Fig. 1, PI. 6, Fig. 2, PI. 7, Fig. 2).· Among them Diplocraterion sp., 
Spiroscole% spiraUs(Torell) (Pl 1, Fig. 2), TigiUttes ep. and Sagittichnus sp.· were 
found. Locally On the bed surfaces there are traces resulting from segregation of 
CaCOa or d\le to tecton,ic and diagenetic proCeSBeB e,g. C,.eysoma Walcott. 

The· uba . Formation is similar in the borehole Krynica Morska 2. Thel"e, 
mainly vard-grained SUlIdstones occur with dispersed glauconlte grains but in the 
lower part of the· fo.rmation there are mainly coarse-grained sandstones. Within 
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the sandstones as well as in !!i1tstones and claystones ' that form the sandstones 
interbeds; a glauconite ls abund~ the grain!! of which underline the cross bed
ding (PI. 2, Fig. 1,PL S, Fig. 1); also convolute and horizontal beddings are noted 
(Pt 'I, Fig. 1). Within the claystone there are numerous traces of Bergaueria maiO'l' 
Palij, (Pl. 1, Fig. 1). GO'I'dic&? sp., PZanoZites baUandus Webby, P. montanus Rich
ter, C1lcZomedusa? sp. (Pl. 2, F~. 2) and also Fodinichnia (Pl. 3, Figs 1-2). Locally 
on the surfaces there are structures resulting from current activity and waves. 

MIClWSCOPIC OBSEBVATION8 

The sandstones possess psammitic and ' psammitic-aleuritic textures and 
usually, a direction structure. ,There are two distinct fractions: fine (usually' 
0.1~.3 mm), with angular grains and, being the basal sandstone fraction and 
also a coarser fraction (0.~1.6 mm), with single chad grains up to 0.4 mm in 
diameter (borehole Wladys!awowo 4), well and ' very well rounded. The latter' can 
be mainly found in the lower part Of the formation 'where they localJy forJ;ll 
streaky concentrations ,(PL 5, Fig. 2) but also they can be' chaotically diapersed 
within the sandstone (Pl. 22, Fig. 1). A quantitative mtneral composition ' of the 
series is presented in the Table 1. 

Quartz is the main detrital component; it puts out the light. usually ~lmly, 

seldom in a wavy and ~ zonal way. Around some quartz grains there an! rege
nerative coats (pt 19, Fig. 1), particularly well seen in these places where the 
grains are covered with a thin mantle of black and brown iron oxides . and 
hydroxides. 

AmoDg the ~ondary components there are rare plates of muscovite, seldom 
of biotite of green a~ yellDw-brown pleochroism as well as feldapars. Among ' the 
feld6pars there is microclione" usually with a typ1eaI twin pattern and plagioclases 
of albite twin crystals belonging to the albite (Pt 19, Fig. 2). Some feldspar grains 
are clear and have not been subjected to any transformations. Sometimes the 
feldspars are clouded and even they are corroded along the cracks by the 
carbonates ~l. 20, Fig. 1). There are also carbonatized feldspar grains in which 
the feldspar remained in reUcs only (PI. 20, Fie. 2) and locally, its grains are 
entirely replaced by carbonates. The feldspar grains are 0.1~.2 mm large. 

Sporadically there ~ pieces of fine-grained rocks as of a quartzitic siltstone, 
in places impregnated with iron oxides. There are also rare phosphate pieces or 
conCretions composing of collophane and fine-grained quartz of aleuritic fraction 
(pL 21, Figs 1-2). 

The sandstone cemen~ is varying: locally it is a regenerated quartzic one that 
connects the quartz grains creating a quartzic mosaic. Locally' the intergranular 
spaces are filled with ' calcite, usually with a fine-crystalline one but also with 
a more coarse - orystalUne one (borehole Bialog6ra2). In some parts Of the 
sandstones their cement mcludes also locally the YellOW-brown isotropic phosphates 
(collophane). Locally, the cement composes of hlghly birefringent clayey minerals 
!)f. illite type; creating also streaks and lentleles wUhin the sandstones. 

Glauconite is also a popular component of these sediments. n occurs in the 
whole formation in Varying quantities (Table I), either uniformly disPersed in 
the rocks or, as in th~ lower part of the formation, it is concentrated forming 
~aks, layers and lenticular agglomerations that make the direction structure 
more distinct. It is grass-green, fine-aggregated. It creates single lsolated grains 
of oval and angular shapes (PI. 22, Fig. 1). These single grains are of varying 



Table 1 

Mineral composition Of t.eba Formation rocks (in volume pot cent) 

I No. Of 
Non 

! Depth 
Quartz 

Clayey Carbo- Glauco transp:l-

~ (m) I sample minerals nates nitc Micas rent 
miDorals 

! 

I I 2926.0-2929.5 25 35.8 56.2 0.8 3.8 1.0 2.1 
2926.0-2929.5 26 23.5 67.9 0.5 3.2 1.3 3.5 
2.926.0-2.929.5 27 40.9 50.3 2.8 2.7 . 1.0 1.8 

'" 2929.5-2.931.2 28 36.8 46.5 9.7 3.7 0.9 1.9 .1. 2929.5-2931.2 29 59.2' 7.1 3.0 
I 

12.5 - 1.5 
. ..Q 2933.0-2936.7 30. 32.1 61.0 - 0.7 2.2 3.9 .S . 

2.937.7-2940.0 31 16.2 75.9 0.3 1.1 1.8 4.5 IQ 

2940.0-2944.0 32 15.7 74.0 0.3 1.2 2.4 6.4 
2944.0-2948.0 33 7.9 82.8 - 1.6 1.5 6.2 

- -'--' 
3122.S-312S.0 2S 48.3 41.4 0.7 5.0 1.5 0.6 

~ 3155.8-3159.0 26 75.7 10.4 7.1 4.6 0.1 1.0 
0 

, 
10.7 0.3 . 0.6 

E 
31710-3173.0 28 83.1 3.2 1.0 I 3177.9-3179.1 30 72.9 - 7.2 15.2 0.6 0.3 

! 3190.1-31"1.6 32 56.3 27.4 1.1 10.1 2.7 1.0 
3194.4-3195.8 33 84.5 3.0 3.!I 6.0 0.5 0.1 

~ 3198.1-3100.6 35 58.7 28.3 1.9 7.5 1.3 0.6 
3198.1-3D).6 36 61.0 5.3 2.2 27.7 1.9 0.8 
3203.7-3205.3 38 80.8 2.6 3.8 9.8 1.3 0.3 

---
'" ·9.a 3062.2-3064.3 25 66.1 23.7 1.2 6.5 0.4 0.; 

~I I 3062.2-3064.3 I 26 77.6 0.6 8.2 11.5 0.6 0.7 
307l.6-3075.2 29 I 82.5 - 5.3 7.7 0-1 -

H-r -mineWs eldS~ frqments 

0.1 - -
0.1 -
0.2 - -
0.2 - -
- - -
- - -
6.2 trace -
- tnwa -

trace - -
0.5 2.0 -
0.4 0.4 0.3 
0.5 _. -
0.7 2.3 0.8 
0.5 0.9 -
0.3 U 0.3 
0.2 1.5 -
0.1 1.0 -
0.2 1.2 -
O.!) 0:5 -
0.8 - , -
0.5 0.5 . 4 

i 
I 

Phos-- I 
pbatcs I 

1 

0.2 
-
0.3 

. 0.3 
16.7 
0.1 
-
-
--

-
-

trace 
-
-
-
-
-
-

-
-
3.4 I 

I 
i 
~ 

I 
01 

~ 

~ 
~. 

11: 

I 
w 
co 
Ut 
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dimensions of 0.04-0.5 mm. Loeally the glauconite grains are partially similar to 
the neighbouring quartz grains. But its granular form there are also glaucOlDitic 
streaks in which its greater &ggnlgat~s and aggiomerations enter the intergranular 
spaces of a detrital matter and fill the integranular pores forming a cement 
(pL 22, Fig. 2, PI. 23, Fig. 1). Occasionally there is a glauconite formed due to 
glauconitization of biotUe plates. It is pale-green, with a conserved shape of 
a prilriary -plate. 

Among the heavy minerals there is a rounded zircon and green - olive tour
maline. Non-transparent minerals, iron oxides and sulphides (pyrite), form single 
grains and aggregate nodular agglomerations. They are dispersed within the rocks 
but sporac:licaly they are concentrated together with zircon and tourmaline as 
thin streaks close to the glauconitic lamine. 

sntstone-cJ.aystone inserts hav~ an aleuritic-pelitic texture -and a direction 
s1;fucture, occasiOnally laminated - underliDed by _.lainine or aleUritic lenticles 
with a greater content of quartz. The structure is also underlined by a ciJrection 
arrangement of plates of muscovite and of greenish or broWnish biotite as well 
8S by streaks and agglomerations of a black; organic matter, irQn oxides and 

. sulphides (p,.rite or JD8!'caslte). N~-tr!lnsParent minerals can be also found as 
duat, fine crystals and nodules, resulting in · a gray-brown Colour. 

A brownish clayey matter composes mainly of clayey fine-scaly, highly 
birefringent minerals of the lllite (what is ·proved ,by thermal analyses," Figs 2, 
4-5, samples: B2-28, 30, 31; W4-3S; KMZ-Z4), of a distinct direction arrangement 
marked by an agreeable putting out of a light. Within the clayey layers there is 

82-3 

82'11 

82-21 

Fig. 2 
Derivatoarams of Cambrian sedi

ments of· borehole Biaiog6ra 2 
B2-3 etc. - sample number 
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a dispersed quartz as a quartz dust and very fine angular grains ()f 0.02-:-0.06 mm. 
Locally' there are also :well rounded quartz grains of a psammitic fraction, 0.2-
0.9 mm (borehole Blalog6ra 2, tower part, of the l..eba Formation at a' deDth of 
2940-2948 m). · ' 

Slltstone parts· of these rocklI have a clayey cement, locally a regenerateu 
quar'tzic one. Their :detrital cOmposition is the same as" of' the sandstones already 
described (Table 1). Sharp.:edged · 'qUartz ' is" the . mam component, there ' is '81so- a 
amIJIl . admiXture of. twfmled ,plallOchises arn4 mlaroclines as ' well as muscQVite ' and 
bioille of' a direction &irangement.·· Here and there the auregaie concentrationS 
of carbonateS are 'noted; m 'p18ces' they' cement the quarti gram., :or form' iUSpenred 
siIigle ·crystals. The Ilauconite wiWtt' . these rocks" forina either fine grains, 0.04-
0.08 mm and' more sPoradlcaly 'Iilfghtly greater 01leS: 0.1~.2 nun, or 'It is con
tained within the roOk matrix' and' does 'not :form any . distinct grains. Theae Is 8180 

a- glauconite'· formed due ' to gl8ucOnitizlitibir of ' mteas. ' . 
:Features '~ ' the ilaucOnite fo~ ' 'l1l.,the '~t~ and in the siltstoDe-clay

stone series prove Ib partI81 au~thonoUs ~ and some craina could get into 
the Sediment in a half-plaitic st~te, ,th1.18 'adairtlnc its .Shape to the . nellhl:)ouring 
q~itZ gains. .. . , . ' .. 

. . . 
The . Barbsko Formation occUrS at th~ ~ep~hs:. 

borehole 
Bialo.6ra 2 
2:amowiec 5 
WIa~lawowo 4 
KrrnJ.ea Morska 2 

GENERAL REMARKS 

depth 

2787 -2903 m 
2855.5-2883.2 Di 
2147 -3122 m 
2948 --2974 m 

thickness 
118 m total 

7.7 m partly bored through 
175 m total ' . 
26 m total 

The formation composes of 'alternated gray siltstones and darqray claystones. 
Within the complex there are thin, of; irregular thickness, inserts of llghtgray 
tine-l1'8ined sandstone. At the bed surfaces there are abundant plates of musco
vite. Numerous forms of Fodiriichnia were noted. In the lower part of the forma-
tion there are ' inserts of liJhtgray limestones. . 

The Sarbsko Formation composes in a borebole Bialog6ra 2 mainly of dark
gray claystones. Silts tones and sandstones are rare and occur only in inserts and 
thin Interbeddings. Thin Umestone inserts are typical there (depth 2849.2-2870.6 m); 
a glaucoolte as well as the phosphates He l'ace. WithUi the whole formation there 
are numerous fragments of trilobites: hypostoma, pleurae, cranidiums and pygid
iurns. The folloWing species were noted: PeronoJ)8is ;folia: (Linnarsson), Trlpla
I1nostua praecurrens (Westerg.llrd), Paradozides oelandicus Sjijgren, P. ex. gr. 
oelantUcus Sjogren, P. cf. JXnus Holm and P. sp. 

There are also many shells of HlIoUthes oelandicua Holm and shells of bra
chiopoda inartieulata: UnguZeUa ferruginea Salter, Unna,.,sonta social" (Seebach) 
and Rec:mcheUa granulata (Linnarsson). The latter ones are typical for the lower 
part of the formation in this section. . 

On the surfaces of siltetones and clayJJtones there are a~undant ~ of 
Repichnia, Fodinichnia arid CUblcbnla (PI. D,ng. 2). 
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In a borehole Zamowiec 5 a part of the Sarbsko Formation was drilled only 
(7,5 m). It composes of a clyastone with numerous traces of organic activity, 
among which there are fine traces of Cubichnia(lIopociichnU8 sp., ClIclomedU8a? 
sp.) (PL 8, FiC. 3) and Fodinichnia (PlanoUtes sp.). In the lower part of the for
mation fine current marks of KiBe1la Walcott type were noted. 

The Sarbsko Formation is represented in a section of Wladyslawowo 4 by 
typical darkgray sUtstones alternated with sandstones of cross bedding as well as 
by darkgray claystooes alternated with llIhteray fine-grained sandstones of cross 
bedding too. 'The sandstone beds are frequently washed so, there are ' many 
load casted sandstone and siltstone within the claystQne (PL 10, Fig. 1). The fossils 
within this formations are quite rare and badly conserved. There are only frag
ments of trilobites (pleune, more rare -c:ranicIiums) ie. of: EUipsocephalU8 le;omo
c'W . (Angelin), 'ParCJdozides &110 Single IU10 fragments of carapaces of Hipponicharion 
sp. and some shells of LinguleUa sp. are , also noted. Instead, there are numerous 
organic traces of Repichnia, Fodinichnia and Pascicbnia, among others: Bi!ungttes 
iezzanensis Deslo, GOl'dia sp. (PL 8, Fig. I), PZanolites baliandus Webby (pL 9, 
Fig. 1), P. sp. (PL 8, Fig. ' 5). There are 'also numerous prints of mud cracks, small 
faults re&ultinc from sediment draining, traces of dragging and percussion (Bpfui
ters). In the uppea- pari of the formation there is but a cross beddmg, also 
a parallel bedding made more dist1nct by clayey streaks. 

In the section of KJ"ynica Morska 2 the Sarbsko Formation includes a dark
gray claystone with iDterbeds of P'BY, horizontally laminated s41tstone. At the 
surface of sutstone beds there are single , features of Domicbnia type among 
TigiUiteB sp. Besides, on the surfaces there are prints of dragging and percussion 
(splinters). Ocassioo.a1ly there are fragments of trilobites Paradozide,? sp. 

~CROSCOPIC OBSERVATIONS 

Clayey-siltstone rocks have an aleuritic-pelitic texture and a direction lami
nated structure. The lamine of greater content of aleuritic traction alternate 
with clayey brown lamine. An illite is the main clay mineral within them. (what 

i!S-26 

I 
lDO 2011 

---- ---. ~ .. --
7ID lIIIO 

LllllStW 
Mo\IIII .. 

~--- 7.5 
tall IIEI'C 

Fig. 3. Derivatograms 'of Cambrian sediments of borehole Zarnowiec 5 
~o etc. - lample number 
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is Pl'oved by thermal analyses, Figs 2-5, samples: B2-19, 21, 22, 24; 25-44; W4-20, 
21; KlrI2-20. 23). The 1amine are accompanied by plates of muscovite and more 
seldom - of biotite. There is an insignificant admixture of scaly greenish minerals 
of low birefringence, belooging perhaps to a chlorlte group. Clay · mineral& are 
tinged with a dusty brown pigment creating fine nodules or concentrated in thin 
streaks that also Urlderline a direction structure of the rock. As proved by ther
mal analyses the pigment composes of ,organic matter and iron &ulpbides (pyrite 
or marcasite). There Is a siderlte too, usually strongly oxidated and creating fine 
spherolites of 0.04 mm, single or In small agglomerations (boreho-les: Bialog6ra Z. 
Zarnowiec 5, Wladyslawowo 4). Quartz of 0.02-0.04 mm is dispersed within the 
elaystone but also, it forms thin streaks and lentlcies. . 

In the lower' part of the Sarbsko' Formation the are s1nale grains of ereen, 
fine-aaregated glauconite of 0.03-0.08 mm. 

Within the. claystones tbe~ are frregwar wavy, frequently pinching lamine 
of sUtstones and sandstones. Their texture is a pelitlc-aleuritlc-psammitlc one. 
They compose of sbarp-edged quartz of 0.02-0.1 mm grains. A cement of these 
rocks la generally a quartzic repmeratedone. Clay mlnenlJa form also a certain 
adrnixture in the cement but they make thin streaks too. Locally there are fine, 
aggregated aUlomerations of carbonates - calcite and single slderitic spherolltes 
(bore~ole Zamowiec 5). Among the sl1tstone components Of secondary importance 
there are muscovite and blotlte and also a~ce8Sory' minerals as ztrcon and green 
tourmail:ne.Hereandtbereonecanfindnodularagglomerations ·Gfiron oxides 
and pyrite. 

I4ht~lral . limestones creating inserts within tbe claystonea (borehGJe' Bialo
g6ra 2). . compose of colourless mosaic of · cryptocrystalUne carbonates - calcite. 

Table 2 · 

Mineral rompositioo of Sarbsko Formatioo rocks (in volume per cent) 

NOD 

1 Depth No. of 
Clayey Carbo- GJau- trans- Heavy Phos-

(m) . sample Quartz mitJo. nates conite Micas ~t mine- pbates 
rals mine- rals /XI 

I raIs 

t'It 
2796.0-2197.8 . 19 13.8 82.3 0.9 - 0.4 2.6 - -

I 
2818.6-2821.6 21 13.5 79.9 0.3 trace 0.7 5.6 trace -
'2842.9-2846.6 22 11.6 84.4 - ·0.1 1.0 2.8 0.1 -
2867.4-2870.6 23 25.5 - 71.9 0.4 0.3 1.1 0.4 0.4 

IXI 2887.6-2890.6 24- i3.3 80.9 1.4· 0.7 1.1 2.5 0.1 .---------------

fi 2989.5-2992.0 20 30.3 61.6 3.6 0.2 3.2 0.6 

1 

0.5 -
3047.0-3050.0 22 20.1 73.S - 24 2.8 1.2 0.3·1 -
3083.0-3087.0 23 34.4 SS.S - 2.9 2.1 1.8 -

Seldom Only there are fine siderltic spherolites. In the carbonate matrix there are 
loose17 arranged sharp-edged quartz grains of an even fraction of about 8.05 mm. 
Here and there the Dluscovlte plates occur. There are quite numerous oval 
aUloinerations of non.transparent minerals. Locally there are concentrations of 
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glaucon1te .m washed shapes, occurring amidst a carbanaceous matrix. , Seldom 
phosphate pieces (coUophane) · occurs; . they have . a , rod-shaped structure. and are 
probably the organic remains. 

. A percentage content, of mineral components within the claystones, siltstones 
and limestones is presented in Table 2. 

The ~bki FOrmation ·was' -noted . at • the following depths.: 

,boreho~e 

Bialog6ra 2 
2amQwiec 5 
WladyslaW'owo4 
Krynica Morska '2 

Qept~ 

270.9.0-2'187.0 'm 
2757.0-2855.5 m 

·2886.0-2~7.0 in 
2816.fi-:.;.2948;O' m 

.th:i~neS8 

78.0 m ,total 
98.5 ·m " 
61.0 m " ,; 

·131.5 m ' ... 

The formation composes of quartzlc . gray-~ge , and milky-:whitefine-grained . 
sandstones with s~ and · thin" several centimetres thick inserts of darkgray 
c~ystone, locally of :a .cOitvolute . bedding (pi 13, Fig. .2)! On the ,bed· surfa~ tll.ere 
are abundant mica plates. In the <upper part of the series there are clay, ·~lls and 
load , casts (:fl. 14,. Fig.' 1). Here and . th.ere fine (about 2 mm)spo.~ - rUsty-brown 
agglomeratians occur, evenly . ~ribqted witlllil .the rock. (borebolelJia1oC6ra 2, 
2arnowiec 5). In the borebole Zarnowiec 5 · the pyrite crietals occur ~ they · are 
dispersed within the rock . but also t~ey f~rm larger agglomerations. 

In the section Bialog6ra 2 the ~bki Formation compOses of quartzic milky
-white and gray-beiI,e sandstones with streaks and thin beds of . darkgray clay
stones or, with inserts of claystone of irregular thickness. Sandy load casts (Pl. 10, 
Fig. 2) and lntrac1asts were found. Locil.lly within the· sandstone there is a cross 
bedding underlined by tbln c1aystone lamine. Within the cmys1looe inserts aDd beds 
·tbere ate ·sandy lntraclastll and l;lliding planes sugges~g an occurrence of intra
beddlnlf diSplacenients (pI. 12, Fig. 1). LocallY; a .fine-wavy, lenticular as well as 
convolute beddlngs were noted (PI. 12, Flas 1-2, Pi. lS, Fig. · 2, Pt 14,. Fig. 1) 
and on the bottom planes of tbe sandstone there were hieroglyphs of cracks 
formed · due to sediment drying up, so-called mud fissures (Pl. 14, Fig. 2). The 
surfacesot that type are covered with a thin claye~ matter. 'r,he cla:yey parts 
contain,. sometimes large, abundant. micaceoUBplates.: The f08S~ noted within 
the sancistones are enormously poor and occur :in pjeces. They are represented 
first of all by .trilo1,lites (fragments of cranldiums, pleurae, .: fragments of free 
cheeks and chee~ spines): Paradozides ·sp. and ~Uip8.qceph41us !lP. Qn the sand
stone surface there are ducts of Domichnia type, among others an escape structure 
of an unknown individual (PL 13; Fig. 1) and also, on the surfaces · ofJbe t:lay
stone beds there. are Pascichnia (Nereites cambrensiB ,Mac Leay, PI. 12, Fig. 3) 
and featUil'es of Fodinichnia (PI. 10, Fig. 2, PI. 14, Fig. 1). 

In the section of 2arnowiec 5 the l)f:bkf Formation composes also of milky
-white . quarlzic anq ,gray-beIge sandstones, locallY interbedded with darkgx:ay:, 
claystone and si1tstone. On the bottom bed surfaces the load cas-ts are noted. 
Within tbe sancbtone there are clay balls and· siltstone pieces ofintra~la$ts. 
S~rly, within the clayliltones there are also Sandstone intraclasts. In t~. lo~~r 
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part of the D~bki Formation there are sandstones of horizontal bedding. There is 
al90 a lenticular · bedding. But in the upper parts of the section no bedding can 
be noted, perhaps due to reWorking of the sedimentbY' the bottom fauna. There 
are relatively many living tracks within the whole serieS. The are represented by 
various feeding types (Fodlnicbnia, Domichnia among others: Planolites baUandus 
.Webby and Monocrate7'ion sp.) ~. 17, Fig. 2). On the bottom surfaces of beds 
there are also float casts. Fossils ~re sporadic within the sediment. and occur' in 
pi~ces only. ·They: include mainly cheek spines of ParadoXides sp. 

In the section Wladysmwowo 4, localized farther to the east, the DQbki F·or
·mation composes of typiea1 milky-white sandstones with horizontal, wavy and 
lenticular beddings, usually disturbed by the Fodinichnia assemblages (PI. 14, . 
Fig. 3). A horizontal bedding ·is also' underlined by lainine and streaks of darkgray 
claystone. Within the interbeddings of this claystone there are also sandstone 
.intraclasts: But · a . horizontal bedding there is also ' a canvoltit~ bedding and a 
small-scale cross bedding (PL 15, · Fig. 1). the sandstone intraclasts have also 
a cross ·bedding. Claystones · within the sandstone are of lieoc:indary importance 
and contain many fine plates Of mica. On the bed ' surfaces there . are abundant 
living tracks of Fodinichnia 'am~ng which PlanoUtes baUandus Webby;· P. mont4nus. 
Richter were determiIied (Pl. 15,Fig. · 2, PI. 8, Fig. 4); featUres of Domichnia 
(TiQintte.s sp.) aI!:d structure~ similar to Bifonnis sp. are more rare. 

In the last mentioned, most eastward section of Krynica Mwska Z, the D~bki 
Formation is twice thicker. It is represented by typical milky-white or beige-gray 
sandstones interbedded with darkgray claystone or siltstone. Within the sandstone 
there Js a convolute and a horizontal flaser bedding (Pl. 11.; . Fig. 1) whereas, 
in some parts of the section there are clQudy structures. The· claYstones contain 
sandstone intraclasts. On · the bed. surfaces there are washing and dragging tracks 
as well as pr;1ntB of bottom fauna action: of PlanoUtes baUa'llcus Webby (pI; 11, 
Fig. 2). Many load casts were noted and on· some surfaces - the h1erGglyphs of 
drylDg fissures (mud cracks). In the upper:parts of the section ~ere are flat, 
elliptic slltBtone or claystone balls. 

MtCROSCOPlC OBSZBVATIONB 

.• In the lower part of the formation ·there are fine-grained and even-grained 
sandstones of very uniform and . well · selected fraction. Most grains are included 
in the fraction · of 0.1-0.3 mm. In the upper· part of · the section the grains are of 
a less uniform size and there is an admixture. of P,'Ilins of · the · fraction of ' 0.4-
1,0 mm, in the borehole Krynica Morksa Z...,. of a chad fraction of 1.4-1.6 mm. 
These. coarser grains · are evenly distributed within the basal sandst9ne fraction 
but locally, they create streaky agglomerations. The sandstone structure is not 
oriented and there is a local trend to the arrangement of the quartzgraiIis.with 
their longer axes in the same direction. They are almost monomineral . (Table 3). 
The detrital · matter contains almost entirely the quartz grains that interfinger 
one another. Some grains are covered with a . very thin brown coat reflecting 
their shape. They have generally roUnded corners and the grams· of the coarser 
fractions are even oval. .. .. : 

The sands~ones have maWy a quartzic cement, completelY regenerated, . that 
forms a quartzic ~osaic together with the detritic. quartz. . 

Within these rocks there are almost everywhere the carbonates - calcite 
and siderite Cleating agglomerations and groups filling the· intergianuiar spaces 
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Table 3 

Mineral CCQp08itiOD of DQbki Formation (in volume per a:nt) 

. -

~ 
Non 

Depth No-of Clayey Carbo- fnmS- HeavY 
t (m) sample Quartz mfDD. 

nateS Barytc Micas panmt miDe-
JII raJa mine- tU 

rall . --, 

I 
, 

i7O!).~!'Q).8 , 1 92..7 - 4.1 1.4 - 0.8 1.0 
2712.8-!714.3 3 38.5 60.2 0.6 0.4 O.! 0.1 trac:e 
2726.~!727.S 4 91.6 ,7.4 0.8 - - - 0.2 
2728.7-2730.7 5 92.3 - 6.1 0.8 - 0.3 O.S 
2732.~2734.S 7 54.5 39.7 1.4 - 2.0 I.S 0.9 

'" 273!.~!734.S , 8 40.2 53.0 4.4 - 0.,8 I.S 0.1 
'f! ,2734.5 -2736.5 9 94.7 0.4 4.8 - - - ,0.1 "i' 
oS 2740.S-!742.0 10 91.5 - 4.4 - 0.3 2.4 1.4 

is 2754.5-1754.8 11 21.7 75.3 - - 1.3 1.3, 0.4 
2756.2-2757.6 12 83.4 6.3 8.6 - 0.4 0.5 0.8 ' 
2757.6-2759.1. 13 90.9 1.3 S.3 - 0.3 1.0 1.2 
2762.3-2763.8 14 86.5 - 9.1 - 1.5 1.6 t3 
2763.8-2765.3 15 91.2 - 7.9 - 0.3 0.2 0.2 
2763.8-2765.3 16 48.7 47.1 0.4 - 0.8 I 1.6 '1.4 
2771.0-2m.1 

17 I 91.2 0.9' 4.3 - trace 2.1 1.5 
2781.6-2782.6 18 93.9 1.1 3.4 - 0.6 0.7 0.3 

-- ----------. 
0 .... 

2780.5-2781.5 34 73.5 23.5 2.1 0.9 J.! - - -
2786.3-2781.6 36 63.1 30.9 1.7 - 3.1 - 1.2 --- -, ----------. 

-! .... 
~~ 2942.1-.2946 4 J6 82.3 ]1.6 3.9 - 0.4 1.0 0.8 

~ ~ , , 

-- ------------
2819.6-2824.5 6' '71.8· 27.5·· - 0.7 - - - ,-

11'" 2824.5-2830.2 8 80.2 12.3 S.2 - 1.2 0.3 0.8 

~~ 2824.5-2830.2 9 43.3 53.6 - - 1.8 0.7 ' 0.5 

~' 2824.5-2830.2 12 74.6·-19.1·· - 6'.0 - - - 0.3 
284S.~2846.0 I' 15 

81.8 110.1 I 2.8' - 4.2 
1 

0.7 0.4 

I 2861.~2863.s 18 76.4 8.8 12.8 - 1.1 0.3 0.6 -----
·)~ti...quartz 
•• ) regenerate quartz 

in a spotty way. Locally, a 9lderite forms small sph,erolites and very fine rhonibo
edTic crystals, usually intensively ,oxidized. A sider-ite was not noted in, a bore
hole Krynica Morska 2. lnstead, in a borehole Bialog6ra 2 there is local1y a barite 
(in small quantities) that occurs in the intergranular spaces. 

These sandstones contain too plates of muscovite and green biotite. Among 
the accessory minerals well rounded zircons and tourmalines are noted. There 
are rounded grains and nodular agglomerations of non-transparent mineral (iron 
oxides and sulphides). 
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A quantitative mineral composition of the sandstone is presented in Table 3. 

Within these rock parts in wbich there are clayey lamine and streaks, there 
is a direction structure (Pl 23, Fig. 2). There is also an increased content of 
aleuritic fraction (0.04-0.1 mm) and a content of pelltic and clayey matter con
siderably increases Within the cement. 

Clayey lamine that are wavy stratified pass into thin streaks or they widen 
forming the lenticles. There are also isolated clayey balls. Clayey fragDlents 
compose mainly of illite (Figs 2, 5, sample!! B2-3, 1, 11i KM2-5.1~, 19)., An in
significant admixture is also created by slightly birefringent minerals, perhaps 
belonging to the minerals of kaolinite or chlorite? groups. Within the claystones 
there are frequently thin muscovite plates, up to 0.6 mm large an" arranged in 

Fig. 4. Derivatograms Of Cambrian sediments of borehole Wladyslawowo, 4 
. . 'W+-4 etc. - Ample numbei-

agreement with the bedding. A small admixture within these . beds is created by 
a quartzic pellte. Here and there there is a fine-awegated' calcite and a brown 
slderite, 'occurring in fine-crystalline a~lomeratians. ·seldom of spherolitic shapes 
but also as rhomboedric , crystals evenly distributed within the rock. A clayey 
matter is brown or black due to a content of pigment . in very fine nodules and 
very thin streaks. As proved by thermal analyses it . co~poses of organic, matter 
and iron sulphides (pyrite, marcasite). At the ~tact . of clayey and sandy frag
ments there is a: local concentration in streaks of non-t,ransparent minerals and 
also of zircon and tourmaline (borehole Bialog6ra 2). 

OSIl!:K I'OBKATION 

The Osiek Formation was found at the following depths: 
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borehole 
Bialog6ra 2 
2arnowiec 5 
Wladyslawowo 4 
KrynicaMorska 2 

depth 
2690-2709 m 
2727-2757 m 
2861-2886 m 
2808-2816.5 m 

thickness 
19 m total 
30 m .. 
25 m " 
8.5 m .. (together with Upper 

Cambrlan) 

The rocks of this formation were cored only in the boreholes of Zarnowiec 5 
and Wladyslawowo 4. 

GENERAL REMABKS' 

The OSoiek FOl'Illlatian composes of darkgray sDtatones with claysbooe interileds 
as well as interbeddings of claystones with thin inserts of fine-grained, ligldgray 
sandstone. On the surface of clayey beds there are tracks of organic acting. There 
are also fragments of trilobite carapaces ,and brachiopode sh~lls. Within~the rocks 
a pyrite occurs in dispersed crystals and concretions. 

In the section of 2arnowiec 5 the Osiek Formation is represented by darkgray 
claystones and: slltstones with interbeds of gray sandstones. WlthlIi claystones and 
siltstones ttbere is ~uently a diilpersed pyrite, locally in lMger rod-shaped 
aglomerations 'on bed surfaces and float casts resulting from a water turbulence 
due to wind blows (Kineya simulclns Walcott, PI. 18, Fig. 3). There' are also 
abundant li~ tracks of Repichnia and Fodinichnla. Among them there are: 
PlclnoUte8, Gordia, SaggiUchnus, Cochlichnus (Pl. 18, Fig. 4). The sandstone has 
a horizontal bedding. At the contact of the sandstone with a claystone there are 
erOl9ive niches ;tUled with sandy matter. At the sandstone bottom surfaces there 
are loOad casts: and' fload -casts. The rocks of this formation contain' relatively 
abundant but only fragments of trilobite carapaces and shells of inarticulata. Such 
species were determined as: Peronopsis falla:e (Linnarsson), P. pusiUa (Tullberg), 
Parad~des ptirado:rissimus Wahnleberg, P. cf. parad~8simus W~hl., P. ap. Lin
guleUa ferruginea Salter. There are also' rest and moVing tracks of trilobites: 
Merostomfchnites. Dipliichnite8? sp. and Cruziana sp. (PL 18, Fig, 1, 2). 

, In the section Wladyslawowo 4 the Osiek Formation includes the siltstones 
alternated with darkgray clays tones. The borders ~tween claystones and siltstones 
are sharp bUt concordant; no washing traces are noted: Within the' claystones 
there are fine oonoretiOtl6 of p:?'l'ite and abundant plates of nUca'S. Llghtgray 
fine-grained sandstones within the claystones are of secondary importance. The 
sands.tone beds have Washing traces on their BU1'faces 88 erosive niches ruled with 
clayey matter. 'Within the claystones there are intraclasts' of that sandstone. 
Within 'the sandstones 88 well as within a claystone-siltstone series there are 
abundant living tracks of Fodinichnia type (Plano-lftes sp.) or rest tracks of trilo
bites- Rusophycus sp. (pL 17, ,Fig. 1) 01' other problematic tracks as Granularia? 
sp.,' ,Bifungttes sp. (Pl. 16, Fig. 2). Locally there· are beds full of fragments of 
trilobite carapac:es and of fine shells of 'inarticulata.ParadoXides sp. and LtnguZellcl 
sp. are noted within· them. 

MICROSCOPIC OBSIlRVATIONS 

The siltstones have most frequently a direction structure underJined by clayey 
streaks. Sharp-edged and badly rounded quartz grains, 0.02-0.08 mm large, inter-
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finger locally with one another creating a quartizic mosaic but also they occur 
loosely within a matrix; the latter composes of clayey . matter of mite type with 
a small admixture of scaly, pale-green, slightly birefringent minerals that probably 
belong to the chlorite gr~up .. Locally, the cement composes of micritic carbollates 
that creaate fine aggregates or fill the intergranular spaces, or they are mixed w!1.h 
clayey minerals and bm a marly rock matrix. A tbennal analysls proves 
a calcite to be the main component of carboDatt;!s, . with an admixture Of dolomite 
(Fig. 3, · salnple 25-26). Seldom within the sUtSotone there are muscovite plates up 
to 0.08 mm large, usually oriented. Sporadicaly fine-auregated agglomerations 
of washed outlines, maybe glaucomtlc? ones, · were .noted. These rocks contain in 
the upper part of the section, numerous globules and nodules of black, . non
-transpilrent organic matter. they are generally concentrated creating thin streaks 
tog,ther with .. clayey matter. Among. the components that pigment the rock, 
there is also a pyrite in dispersed very fine crystals or in greater streaky agglo
netationsand several .millimetre thick oval concretions. 

o ---. 

KM2-16 

o 
ICM2-U 

KM2-24 ' . ---- --- --- ... - ---- ----

DTA 

• .:..- 41J 

---- -.- ---- s,s 

---- 4,$ 

.. ---- --'!"'-
---~ ---.p 

Fig; 5. Der1vatograms of ·Cambiian iiedlments of Krynica Morska ·2 
KJfI-:-I etc. - IaDlple Dumber. 

The cIaYstones that accompany the BiltStones, are brown and . compose generally 
of lllite (Figs 3-4,. Samples 25-20, W4-4) of direction 8n'angement of scaleS. Ainong 
them a small admixture of pale-greenish mioerals is noted - !pel"haps of a· chlorite 
group. Locally, within the claystones. there are fine aggregates of micritic 
carbonate. The carbonates in the lower part of. th!! .sectiQIl are: more a~dant 
creating then a marly claystone. The claystones usually contain an admixture 
of quartz, 0.02-0.04 mm large, c:Uspel-sed 01' in small $eaky agglomerations. 

The sandstones that form thin inserts within ·the c18ystonei.; have a non": 
-direction structure arid are vari-grained: They compose mainly of the fraction 
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Table 4 . 

Minoral composition of Osick Formation rocks (in volmne.JlOI." cent) 

-- I NOD 

J Depth No. of Clayey 
Car~ Olau- trans- Heavy 

(m) samplo Quartz miner- nates conite Micas parent miDo-
ala mine- rals 

raIs 
-
0'" 2728.2-2730.0 18 73.1 - 17.7 1.3 3.1 .3.6 1.2 

A·I 2738.0-2742.0 23 S8.9 9.0 20.2 - - 11.4 O.S 
2742.0-2746.0 25 66.5 1.6 26.8 - 0.2 1.7 3.2 ----------------

fi 2861.0-2862.0 1 . 84.7 - . ·4,3 1.5 3.6 4.6 1.3 
2870.6-2873.6 3 67.0 - 29.3 - - 3.6 0.1 

0.2-0.3 mm but single grains a.re up to 1 mm. The qtiartz grains are well and very 
well rounded (PI. 24, Fig. I). Carbonates - coarse-crystalline or flne-crystalline 
calcite are usually a typical cement of these sandstones. ·Some parts' of these 
sandstones have a regenerated quartzic ceme;nt. But, within some sandstone inserts 
a clayey cement predominates. A pyrite that is abundant within that series, 
forms oval concretions and fills the 1ntergranular pores within the sandstones but 
locally. it forms thin streaks creating a cement. Single organic remains built of 
phosphates are . alBo noted. Among the beavy minerals there are well rounded 
~ircons, yellow-green tourmaline and sometimes rutUe, undergooe to leucoxen.1za
lion. In a borehole Zarnowiec 5 there were streaky concentrations of these 
minerals at a depth of 2778 m and 2743 m; they occurred within a pyrite matrix 
~.~~ . 

A quantitative mineral composition of these sandstones and sUtstones is 
presented in Table 4. 

BIOSTRATIGRAPHY AND CORRELATION OF THE SECTIONS 

On the ,.ground of fossils, . first of all trilobites, and lithologic simi
larities as well as stratigra·phic succession of lithostratigraphic formation 
defined in. previOusly desc~J>ed sections in the ~eba region (Be.dnar
czyk & Turnau-Morawska 1975), in the boreholes presented in this paper 
the sediments of Lower and Middle Cambrian were distinguished. 
Within the Middle Cambrian two zones and three subZones were rioted 
(from the bottom): 

subzone H. parvifrons 
Zone Paradoxides paradoxissimus 

subzOne P. pinus 
Zone Paradoxides oelandicus 

subzone P~ insuiaris 
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Stratigraphy and lithology of the Cambrian sediments 
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LOWER CAMBRIAN 

Lower Cambrian in' the sections described in this' paper was noteO 
orily in a bortmole WladYslawowo 4 and in a borehole Krynica Mor-
ska 2 (Fig. 6). ' , 

In the borehole Wladys}awowo 4 the Cambrian was not drilled 
through but in the borehole Krynica Morska 2 a , crystalline 'bedrock 
was reached. Due to uncomplete' coring 'only the sediments of the l..eba: 
Formation were noted. The l..eba Formation accessible to observations 
contains only the living tracks as habitable ducts of the Domichnia type 
and burrows of the Fodinichnia type; creeping b,·acts -of Repichnia are 
more rare. 

MlDD14!: CAMBltIAN 

Zone Paradoxides oelandicus iri the mentioned sections of the Gdansk: 
Bay area is represented by upper sequences of the l..eba Formation' and 
by sediments of the Sarbsko Formation. Undoubtedly. in the ' most 
eastWard part of the area this zone composes also of the .}owennost parts 
of the D~bki Formation (Fig. 6). 

In a section Bialog6ra 2 the zone . Paradoxides oelandicus includes 
also the rocks occurring within the interval from 2787.0 to 2948.0 m. 
The lower border of the zone is unknoWn in this section as the bore hole 
was ended at the last of the mentioned depths. The upper limit is 
arbitrary defined along the border between the Sarbsko and the D~bki 
formations (Fig. 6). 

The subzone Paradoxides insularis ends in the section at a depth of 
2903.0 m and its upper limit is at -the same time the border between 

-the Leba and the Sarbsko formations. 
The upper subzone -pinus is represented in the described section 

entirely by the rocks of the Sarbsko Formation. A thickness of the 
sediments of the subzone P. pinus equals 116 m. A thickness of the 
subzone P. insularis is unknoWn as only its 45 m long sequence is known. 

In a section 2arnowiec ' 5 the zone -Paradoxides oelandicus was 
distinguished on the ground of lithologic similarities and succession of 
lithostratigraphic formations of Cambrian of the l..eba region. It is 
probably repreSented by the top part of -the Sarbsko Formation there 
(depth: 2855.5 m to 2863.0 m). But the living tracks of Fodinichnia and 
Cubichnia type, no index fossils of the zone oelandicus were found. 

The zone Paradoxides oelandicus in a section Wladys}awowo ' 4 is 
represented by the sediments of the Sarbsko Formation Occurring in 
the iriterval from 2947.0 to 3122.0 m. A thickness of the rocks of that 
zone is then equal 175 m. On the ground of comparison with thE! section 
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BialogOra ·2 and other sections of the t.eba region (Bednarczyk & Tur
nau-Morawska 1975~ Lendzion 1976) this section can be accepted to 
contain .also 'the uppermost parts of the I:.eba Formation. So, the border 
between Lower and Middle Cambrian in this bOrehole can be definep. 
by the limit within the top parts of the latter formation (Fig. 6). . . . 

Plle. to slightly differentiated fossil assemblage neither. the insularlS 
npr the pinus subzones were distinguished in t~e section WladyslaW'Q<
wo 4. 

In a section Krynica Morska 2 the zOnePat.adoxides oelandicUB is 
mainly 'represented by the sediments of the Sarbsko Formation. The 

. limits of the zone cannot be precisely defined as no fossils were ' found. 
The lower border of the zone was accepted at a depth of 2974.0 m 
whereas the upper border occurs within the bottom part af the D~bki 
Formation (Fig. 6). The zone Paradoxides paradoxissimus in the sections 
of.the GdaDsk B~y region is represented, similarly as.in the.t.eba region, 
by . the ' rocks of. D«:bki and Osiek formations (Bednarczyk & Tumau
-Morawska 1975). 

In a section Bial:ogora 2 it includes a sequence from 2690.0 m to 
2787.0 m. A thickness of the zone is about 97 m. 

The zone was best described ' in a section Zarnowiec. 5. Similarly as 
in the previous section it is represented by two formations: D«:bki and 
Osiek ones, enclosed in the interval from 2727.0 . to 2855.5 m. Best 
documentation is collected 'for the upper part of. the zone represented 
by the Osiek Formation. Occurrence of the species Peronopsis pusilla 
(Tullberg) proves a presence of the equivalents of the subzone Hypa.., 
gnostus parvifrons, typical for the upper part of the zone paradoxissi
mus. It supports then the previOUS conclusions of the age , of the Osiek 
Formation, resulting after all from the stra~igraphic . succession (Bed
narczyk & Turnau-Morawska 1975 *). 

Occurring of the zone· Paradoxides paradoxissimus in a section Wla .. 
dyslawowo 4 results from lithologic similarities and lithostratigraphic 
succession of th~ MiddleCambrian. As in the other sections,. it is 
composed of the rocks of the D«:bki and the Osiek formations, found 
at depths from 2861.0 to 2947.0 m. Its thickness· is then equal about 
90 m. 

The zone Paradoxides par~doxissimus :was distinguished in a .borehole 
Krynica Morska 2 on the same . basis as in the previOUS section. But it 
cannot .be excluded. that due to changes occurring at the border of 
Miqdle and Upper Cambrian, starting from the zone Paradoxides forch
hammeri (Bednarczyk 1972, Bednarczyk & Turnau-Morawska 1975; Len
dzion 1976), a sedimentary basin was remodelled. Thus, a stratigraphic 

-. a thicknea ·of the secUmentll of tbe zone paradOldBBilnus 11 equal about; 128 In there. 
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scheme constructed on the ground. of the sections for the f..eba. region, 
~annot be applied for the eastern part of the Gdansk Bay area and for 
the other part . of the Peribaltic Depression. The depth at which both 
the$e formations occ:ur was fixed for the interval from 2816.5 to 
2948.0 m. A thickness of the sedim.ents of these two formations is then 
equal 131.5 m. It is only slightly varying from the thicknesses of these 
formations So, their age and stratigraphic position cim correspond with 
the accepted assumptions. 

The uppern;lost Middle Cambrian in the sections of the l:..eba regioIA 
composes' of glauconitic sandstones of the Bialogora Formation (Bednar':' 
czyk & Turnau-Morawska 1975, cf. also horizon 1 of subconiplex VIIlb. 
Topulos 1979). 'Lately received foS$il fauna, coming from the equivalents 
of ,this fonnation in the section Hel IG-l, proves that this formation 
represents the zone Paradoxides forchhammeri (Lencizion, personal 
information). 

But the section Hel'lG-l the sediments of this formation should be 
expected in the Gdansk Bay region in a ' borehole Wladyslawowo 4. ' In 
other boreholes of the lAeba region as well as of the Gdailsk Bay region, 
the sediments of this formation could be washed before the OrdoviCian 
transgression or during the Upper Cambrian (Bednarczyk 1979). 

At the-end, of this cb.apter one shoUld record ,that the sedimen.tB of 
Upper Cambrian were not found in the deScribed sec~oris due to un
complete coring (Fig. 6). Geophysical data suggest that the Upper 
Cambrian occurs in a typical clayey-limestone sequence and ' smali. 
thickness in the'sections Bialog6ra 2 (about 10 m) and Wladyslawowo " 

. (about 8 m, cf. Topulos 1979). In other sections only thin fragments 
could be conserved, similarly as noted in the eastern part of the Peri
baItie Depression (Lendzion 1976., S~mailski 1976). 

REMARKS ON SEDIMENTARY ENVIRONMENT AND PALAEOGEOGRAPHY 

An origin of the sedi,ments of, the f..eha Formation was presented 
in the paper of Bednarezyk and Turnau-Morawska (1975). This forma
tion, noted iJl , the clescribed boreholes, supports the . previous conclusions 
of its marine origin . .on the ground of data from the section Krynica 
Monka 2 in which its thickness equals about one third of a total 
thickness of the Cambrian sediments in thisborehole and basing on 
informations from previous papers, one can suppose that the t.eba 
Formation contains the equivalents of the zones Mobergella, Protolenus 
and Paradoxides insularis (Fig. 2, Bednarczyk 1972, Bednarczyk & Tur
nau-~awska 1975, Lendzion 1976. Aren & ' Lendzion 1978). 
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During the first accumulative phase of the sediments of the f..eba 
Formation, in the area of the Gdailsk Bay, sandy deposits prevailed -
locally coarse-grained or even conglom.eratic ·ones. Well rounded grains 
of a chad fraction occur within the rocks as streaks and single grains. 
Accompanying pebbles of phosphate rocks (cf. also Bednarczyk & Tur
nau-Morawska 1975) prove that the matter of this part of the formation 
came from washed lower, older horizons of Cambrian. Within · the whole 
formation there are considerable quantities of glauconite, autochthonous 
as well as allochthonous one. The glauconite builds locally the cement 
but it also fonns grains that got into the sediment in a semi-plastic 
state. Also the phosphates that accompany the glauconite, form a cement 
but the pieces of phosphoritized organic remains were noted too~ But 
glauconite and phosphates there are also small quantities of feldspars 
within the sedimentS. Generally speaking, a poor mineral composition 
of the rocks of the I..eba Formation, a predominating part of ·quartz and 
fine-grained fraction ~f most of the ~ormation rush ~ a conclusiop that 
the alin;1entary area was peneplenized ~nd localized quite far from the 
sedimentary basin or, the detrital material that is also included into 
the older sediments, was many a time .redeposited (cf. also Jaworowski 
1979). . . . 

The . sedimentation within the basin wa~ , slow and interrupted by 
many · sedimentary breaks. A sedimentary . disorder . is proved by a 
presence of 8uthochthonousglauconite formed undoubtedly ill. a .z.on~ 
of bottotn · movements, oCcurrence of numel'9QS ghiuconitic laminations 
and · streaky . concentrations 6f heavy riUner.als and ' non';;~raIlsparent 
minerals. A segregation resulting from .the mlneralweight allows .. to 
eXpect an ac·tivity of bottom current~ caused by .Waves. An occurrence 
of alternations of a psaminitic fraction, usually well sorted, and of 
a pelitic fraction proves a small deposition rate and an exiStence of 
sedimentary brea,ks. Small-scale and large-scale cross bedding, with 
trough, fiaser, wavy and convolute beddings included, ,suggests a ~di., 
mentation at low stream power during a small transport intensity. Parti
cularly a pr~sence of fIaser and wavy. · beddings, connected with ripple
-marks, may speak for an increased deposition of sandy and siltstone-
-clayey matter, typical for the area of a 'tidal flat (Reineck & Wunder-
lich 1968, Grad2iIiski & a1. 1976). This opinion· is not contradicted by an 
occurrence of a convolute bedding that is locally noted in · an mtertidal 
zone (Reineck & Singh 1973). These conclusions agree well with opinions 
of Jaworowski (1979) who allJumed· for the turn of Lower arid 'Middle 
Ca.n1brian a · sedimentary · enviromilent in that area for an intertidai 
zone' or · below a .tidal fiat. 

The environment Was probably unfavourable for evolution of a ben
thoilicfauna·. cOntinuous re'W'Orking, deposition and washing of a sedi
ment was neither favourable for conservation of carapaces and living 
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trActs nor for existence. Therefore, the tracts · are ·re1atively rare within 
the sandy sediments and more abundant within the clayey interbeds 
typical for the periods of a sedimentary peace. An analysis of ichno
coenoses proves that they developed usually at the border of a subIittoral 
and littoral zone (sensu Seilacher 1967). 

lIQDDLE . CAMBBlliAN 

The environment of an interrupted .sedimentation lasted, as under
lined before, also at the beginning of Middle Cambrian. But, already 
during a deposition of the sediments of a subzone Paradoxides pinus 
there was a change in sedimentary conditions. The sediments of the 
successive Sarbsko Formation (Bednarczyk. & Turnau-Morawska 1975, 
Fig. 6) reflect a sedimentary peace. Within the claystone-siltstone rocks 
of this formation no autochthonic glauconite occurs whereas an allogenic 
glauconite is rare and comes probably from washing and reworking of 
the underlying rocks of the l..eba Formation. This bedding of the sedi
ments (wavy, parallel and convolute one) may. su8,S~ .~ occUrrence of 
a ·still shallow reservoir. But the basin was still 'fE~f"by a . fine-grai1l~ . 

W" 1 .'~,!("<.t',".J~', 

sandy matter. In the isolated more shallow parts · of the basin, in'sens 
of limestones were formed. A fauna in the reservoir was relatively rich 
and differentiated what is suggested ·by agglomerations of its carapaces 
and numerous living tracts as ichnocoenoses of Repichnia, Cubichnia 
and Fodinichnia types. The benthonic fauna was represented · by trilo
bites, ostracods and Hyolitha. It included also the mud~digesting animals 
and most . Brachiopoda inarticulata. 

In, result of agglomerating the organic remains and its decomposition, 
in some parts of the reservoir the reducing environment occurred. It is 
proved by pYrite and fine sideritic spherolites as well as by a black 
colour ' of . clayey-siltstone sediments. This fact influenced; probably 
a distribution of the fauna within the reservoir. In its· eastern part the 
fauna was found:'to be rare whereas in the western part - relatively 
rich. The eastern more shallow, littQral (propably) part of the resetvoil" 
contained alsO more sandy sediments and the ·bi06tructures· of· the ' Do
michnia . type, cross and horizontal ' bedding and claystone 'intraclasts 
within ' the · sandstones suggesting a possibility of a sliding separation 
of the claystones. In the western part of the area the reservoir was 
deeper what is proved by an occurrence of Agnostidae. In effect, the 
sedimehts of the SarbskoFormation were deposited in the environment 
of a certain depth arid sedimentary stability, ,in a probable sublittoral 
zone· at slightly changing · coastline (zone CruZiana, Seilacher 1967, Crime 
1970, Frey & al. 1975). An alim:entatiDn of the· sediment came probably 
from the' intensively peneplenized, uplifted areas· of the · present Baltic 
~bield.' . 
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During a sedjmentation of the. successive D~bki Formation (zone 
Paradoxides paradqJtissimus, Fig. 6), the shallow";water: sedim~ntary 
conditions prevailed with a predominant sedimentation of sandy rocks. 
Tl).e· sandstones of theD~bki Formation are fine - grained and even
-grained, they are well washed and contain segregated as well as 
rounded monomineral grains. A segregation of the' matter and its 
rounding support the presented conclusion. Among the additional 
evidence there are ripple-miuks and streaky agglomerations of heavy 
minerals. These phenomena suggest a shallow reservoir· of great- tur
bulence of .waters. Numerous clayey lamine and inserts reflect short 
periods of sedimentary breaks resulting from tidal movements. Due to 
dying out the fauna. and their decomposition the reducing conditions 
could locally occur, resulting in formation of pyrite and syderite. At the 
end of accumulation 9f the sedimenis of the D~bki. Formation there was 
an . activation of a submarine erosion. It caused an OCCWTence of flat, 

. elliptic clayey balls and a ~~~d fraction within the sandstQnes. 
In the· whole section of the D~bki Formation ther:e are usually 

different types of bedding: small-scale cross, horizontal flaser lenticular 
and fine-wavy ones and· within the claystone series - a convolute one. 
At the same time load c~sts, intraclasts and mud cracks were noted. 
Suchfeature~ of the sediments of this formation can be interpreted as 
the features of sediments of a littoral zone or even, of a tidal flat 
(Reineck& Singh ·1973). As the sediments contain the biostru.ctures 
Fodinichnia.. and Domichnia, the DE:bki Formation can be supposed. to 
have originated in the rone Scolithus-Glossofungites (Seilacher 1967, 
Frey & a1. 1975). This ZIOne occurred, as proved by a distribution of the 
sedllneilts of the D~bki. Formation. along the southern edge of the 
present Baltic Shield. 

A change of a sedimentary environment was again noted during 
a deposition of .sedimentsof the Osiek Formation (Fig; 6). At that time 
mainly the siltstone-clayey, occasionally marly and limestone ·sediments 
were deposited., The borders between the siltstone and claystonebeds 
are distinct and do no.t show any disturbances. Only the sandstones are 
accompanied by washing traces as, among others the erosive niches. 
The sandstone beds have usually a horizontai ·bedding. On the bottom 
surfaces. there are load and float casts (Kinneya simulans Walcott),. sug
gesting a water m,ovement J,"esulting from wind blo~.These facts pr:ove 
that the reservo~ was not deep . 

. Concluding. from the conserved carapaces ~d living tractsl the 
conditions were favourable for the organisms.. .A. b~nthonic fauna is 
abundant and varying~ with trilobites and inarticulata. Among ichno
fauna an ichnocoenosis of Repichnia, Fodiniclm!a and.Cubichnia is the 
most popula;r; Domichnia is more, rare and occurs in the eastern part 
of this area. This fact suggests the conditions typical for a subliitoral-. . 
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zone' (Cruziana; Sellacher 1967). In more deeper and isolated parts 01 
the reservoir animal remains have been collected so, reducing ' conditions 
were created producing pyritic impregnations and concretions. A re
servoir coastline at that time was not subjected to any greater changes 
and the alimentary' area occuppied the elevated areas of north-w~m 
part of the East Eu~pean Platform similarly, as at the tum, of Lower 
and Mid-dle Cambrian (Sikorska 1979). 

, At'the end of Middle Cambrian, in a zone P~oxides forchhammeri, 
there was a return to a slow and intermittent sedimentation, expressed 
by an agglomeration of' sand-glauoonitic sedlmentsof the :suilog6ra 
FormaUon(Becinarczyk & Turilau-Morawska 1975}. Locally, there were 
emergencies or breaks in sedimentation due to 'submarine erosion' (Bed
narczyk 1972, Lendzion 1976). In result of these phenomena an occur
rence of the BialogOra ForiDationis limited to the Uba ElevatiOn ilnd 
the western part of the Peribaltic Syneclis~. 

UPPER CAKBRIAN 

During Upper Cambrian, in a slightly deeper reservoir the clayey
-limestone facies predominate with a poor (in species and , genera but 
locally oCcurring in large concentrations) 'fauna assemblage of trilobites, 
brachiopods, conodonts 'and ostracods (Bednarczyk 1979), as well aEi with 
an ichnofauna of Helminthopi$ sp. 

The sections of Cambl'ian of the ' northe:m Poland are striCtly con~ 
nected with the Cambrian sections of Scandinavia but first of all, of 
Bo~holm (poulsen 1963)! Scania (T.horslund 1960) and the Oland Islands 
where beach sediments occur (Hessland' 1955). But, they are different 
for their greater thickness. Many faunistical similarities of the Cambrian 
in the desCribed area are known with the Cambrian of the Holy Cross 
Mts (Orlowski 1975) but it differs ::from the latter by its almost six 
times smaller thickness. 

Labol'atory of Sflratigra,phy, Labol"atory of Petrograwy 
Institute of, Geological Sciences' 

P.olish Academy ofSclences 
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WIESl.rAW BEDNARCZYK & TERESA PRznYLOWICZ 

aOZWOJOSAOOW KAMBaU W BBJOND ZATOKJ GDABSKIBJ 

(Streszczenie) 

Na podstawie materla16w z c:zterech wiercei1: Bfalogara 2, Zarnowiee 5, Wla
dys!awowo 4 i Kryniea Morska 2 (fig. 1) ora:/: w nawiqzaniu do wcze4niejszyeh 
prae pierwszego z aut0r6w (Bednarczyk 19'12, 19'19, Bednarczyk & Turnau-Mo
rawska 1975), a takie do publikacji innyeh aut0r6w (JaworoWBki 1979, Lendzion 
1976, Aren 6: Lendzion 19'18, Sikorska 19'19, Szymatlski 1976, Topulos 1979) wy
dzielono w profilach kambru tych wiercei1 formacje: Jebskq, sar'bskq, d~bkowsklt 
I osleckll. 

Wys~pujllce w stropowych partlach formacji lebekiej skamienialo4ei (trylobity, 
brachdopody bezzawiaBowe, masoraczki i hyoLity) pozwolily udokumemowac obee
n~ podzony Paradoxides insularls, a w skalach formaeji sarbakiej podzony Para
doxides plnus. FaUDS zawarta w osadach hmacU d~bkowskiej, a w 8Zczeg6~ci 
w ilowcach i mWowcach formacji osieckiej umotllwUa wyddeleole zony Para
dox1des paradoxisslmus, a w Diej podzony Hypag.noatus parvifrons (fig. 6). 

Szczeg610wa analiza petrograficzna (fig. 2-5, tab. 1-4 i pI. 19-24) oraz ana
liza st:ruktur sed~entacyjnych ,i zeapol6w ichnofauny (pI. 1-18), wykazala, ze 
na obszarze obec.nego wyniesienia l.eby i w rejonie Zatoki Gdailskiej osady for
macji lebskiej (do!ny kambr i nainitBZY kambr srodkowy) tworzyly 81~ w streiie 
litorsaj, mi~ klb niZej r6wnl plywowej (zona Glossofungltes sensu Seilaeher 
1967). 

W czalile akumulaejl sui formaeji sarbskiej .(klUDbr srodkowy) dominowaly 
warunki morza gl~bszego, odpowiadajllce strefie lJublitoralnej (zona Cruziana op. 
clt.). Ponownie W8l'unki sedymeotaeji litoralnej w kambrze Srodkowym przypadly 
na okres sedymentaejl formacji d~bkowskiej (strm r6wnl plywowej, zona Sko
lithos-Glos80fungites), a warunki sedymemacji sublitoralnej (zona Cruziana) na 
okres akumulaeji formacji osiecklej. 

Pod koniec kambru 4rodkowego na omawlanym obszarze jak r6wn1ez na 
obszarze syneklizy perybaltycklej doazlo do splycenia zbiorrilika sedymentacyjnego, 
a nawet do lokalnych wynun.efl. W zW'UIzku z tymi zjawillkarni piukowce for
macji blaloi6rekiej reprezentuJllce zon~ Paradoxides forchbammer1 napotkano 
jedynie w klJ:k.u pUllliktaeh m.m. w wlerceniu Bfalog6n.1 i Hel IG-I. 

W epoce kambru g6rnego obszar tu omBlWiany pokrywalo morze dolic gl~bokie, 
leez jak wynlka z "anaUzy- skamienialoScl (ttyloblty, braehiopody zawlasowe, mal
toraczki, konodonty i iehnofauna rn.iD. Helminthopais sp.) odpowladajllce strefie 
niZszej sublltoralnej z poeranicza zony Cruziana-Zoophycos. Sedymentacja wJalicl
wa dla tej strety przetrwala ~pewne bez widtszych zmian do tremadoku, gdyz 
ponowne ruchy wznoszllce i zwillZBD8 z nimi luka sedymentaeyjna mialy miejsee 
pr.zed wczesnym arenlgiem (zona Prlonlodus elegans, Bednarezyk 1979). 
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1 - Bergaueria major Palij, 1976; borehole Krynica Morska 2, depth 3062.1-
-3064.0 m; Leba Formation, Lower Cambrian; X 3. 

2 - Spiroscotex spiratis (Torell, 1870); WJadyslawowo 4, 3198.1-3200.6 m; Le
ba Fm., Lower Cambrian; X 1.5. 
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1 - Small-scale through cross-bedding emphasized by glauconilic laminations; Krynica Morska 2, 3072.6-3075.2 m; Leba Fm., Lower Cambrian; X 1.5. 2 - The same specimen, bottom surface view; s - CycZomedusa? sp., g - Cordia? sp., m - P!anolites montanus Richter, 1937, b - Planolites balandus Webby, ~970; X 1.5. 
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1 - In th upper part of th drill core pink, coarse-grained sandstone is visible; in the lower part one a sandstone with cross-bedding emphasized by glauconitic laminations is observable. Within clayey part of the drill core - exichnia structures; Krynica Morska 2, 3062.1-3064.3 m; :Leba Fm., Lower Cambrian; X 1.5. 
2 - Sedimentary deformation, load casted ripplemark with preserved cross-lamination emphasized by glauconite. Within sands tones the tubes of endichnia, within claystones exichnia-fodinichnia; Krynica Morska 2, 3062.1-3064.3 m; t,eba Fm., Low r Cambrian; X 1.5. 
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1 - Intraclasts of claystoncs are embedded of the glauconitic 
outwashed surface of sandstone, minute load casts and 
structures within clays tone; Wladyslawowo 4, 3184.0- 3185.5 m; 
Lower Cambrian; X 1.5. 

2 - Flaser small-scale cross-bedding within glauconitic sandstone; 
bedding is visible in the lower part of drill core; Wladyslawowo; 
-3174.6 m ; l..eba Fm.; X 1.5. 

1. 

sandstol!e; 
fodinichnia 
Leba Fm., 

lenticular 
4; 3173':-
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1 - Trough, small-scale cross-bedding emphasized by glauconitic laminations, 
within clayey part load casted ripplemarks and tubes of fodinichnia are 
visible ; Wladyslawowo 4, 3194.4-3195.8 m; Leba Fm., Lower Cambrian; X 1.5. 

2 - Streaky accumulated grains of quartz within claystone of Leba Formation; 
Wladyslawowo 4, 3203.7-3205.3 m; Lower Cambrianj X 1.5. 
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1 - Large-scale cross-bedding in the glauconitic and tone; Wladyslawowo 4, 
3190.1-3191.6 m; Leba Fm., Lower Cambrian; X 1.5. 

2 - In the upper part of drill core flaser, horiz<>ntal, slightly wavy bedding, 
bioturbation structures of Teichichnus and load-casts in the lower part; 
Wladyslawowo 4, 3172.0-3173.0 m; Leba Fm., Lower Cambrian; X 1.5. 
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1 - Horizontal lamination in the glauconilic sandstone; Krynica Morska 2, 
3062.1-3064.3 m; Leba Fm., Lower Cambrian; X 1.5. 

2 - Flaser, small-scale cross-bedding in the lower part of drill core load casts 
and bioturbation structures; Wladyslawowo 4, 3173.0-3174.6 m; Leba Fm., 
Lower Cambrian; X 1.5. 

3 - Intercalation of sandy limestone in the mudstone; Bialog6ra 2, 2940.0-
2944.0 m; Sarbsko Fm., Middle Cambrian; X 1.5. 
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1 - Bifungites fezzanens is Desio. 1940 (b), and Cordi a sp. (X 9); Wladyslawowo 4, 
2989.5- 2992.0 m; Sarbsko Fm.; X 1.5. 

2 - 1sopodichnus? (Rusophycus) sp.; Zarnowiec 5, 2858.7-2859.7 m ; Sarbsko Fm.; 
X 3. 

3 - Cydomedusa? sp.; Zarnowiec 5, 2858.7-2859.7 m; Sarbsko Fm.; X 4. 
4 - Problematic hipichnia; Wladyslawowo 4, 2886.4- 2888.5 m; D~bki Fm., Middle 

Cambrian; X 3. 
5 - PlanoLites sp. (p) and Cordia sp. (g); Wladyslawowo 4, 2969.9-2971.9 m; 

Sarbsko Fm.; X 1.5. 
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1 - Bijungites fezzanensis Desio (b), Planolites baUandus Webby (p), and Gordia? 
sp. (g); Wl'adyslawowo 4, 2989.5-2992.2 m; Sarbsko Fm.; X 1.5. 

2 - Merostomichnites? sp. (m); Bialog6ra 2, 2867.4-2870.6 m; Sarbsko Fm.; X 1.5. 
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1 - Load casts of sandy ripplemarks, cross-bedding and t ubes of fodinichnia 
are visible within claystone of Sarbsko Fm.; Wladys!awowo 4, 3006.5-
3008.0 m; X 1.5. 

2 - Sandy load casts structures; Bialog6ra 2, 2717.0-2718.0 m; D~bki Fm. ; X 1.5. 
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1 - Horizontal lamination and load casts; Krynica Morska 2, 2824.6-2830.2 m; 
DE:bki Fm.; X 1.5. 

2 - Planolites baZZandus Webby; the same specimen; X 1.5. 
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1 - Intraclasts of sandstone and mUdstone and lenticular bedding in the D~bki 
Fm.; Bialog6ra 2, 2712.8- 2714.3 m; X 1.5. 

2 - Small-scale cross-bedding; in the lower part of drill core intraclasts of 
mudstone; Bialog6ra 2, 2715.5-2717.0 m; D~bki Fm.; X 1.5. 

3 - Nereites cambrensis Mac Leay, 1839; Bialog6ra 2, 2754.8-2756.0 m; D~bki 
Fm.; X 1.5. 
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1 - Escape structure of an unknown organism in mud stone of D~bki Fm.; Bia
log6ra 2, 2732.0-2734.5 m; X 1.5. 

2 - Fold-like sedimentary structure; in the upper part of the drill core minute 
load casts; Bialog6ra 2, 2717.0- 2718.8 m; D~bki Fm.; X 1.5. 
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1 - Load casts and wavy bedding; Bialog6ra 2, 2754.8-2756.0 m; D~bki Fm.; 
X 1.5. 

2 - Mud oracks; Bialog6ra 2, 2756.2-2757.6 m ; D~bki Fm.; X 1.5. 
3 - Wavy bedding .passing to lenticular-bedding, bioturbation structures; Wla

dyslawowo 4 2886.4-2888.5 m; D~bki Fm. ; X 1.5. 
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1 - Lenticular-bedding and small-scale cross-bedding, load casts in alternating 
claystone and sandstone; Wladyslawowo 4, 2886.4-2888.5 m; D~bki Fm.; X 1.5. 

2 - Planolites ballandus Webby (b) and P. montanus Richter (m); Wladyslawo
wo 4, 2942.1-2946.4 m ; D~bki Fm.; X 1.5. 
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1 - Lorenzinia? Sp.; WJadysJawowo 4, 2870.6-2873.6 m; Osiek Fm., Middle 
Cambrian; X 2. 

2 - Kouphichnium? sp.; WladysJawowo 4, 2870.6- 2873.6 m; Osiek Fm.; X 3. 
3 - Fragments of carapaces of trilobites within the claystone of Osiek Fm.; 

WJadyslawowo 4, 2870.6- 2873.6 m; X 3. 
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1 - RusophyCtLS Sp. (r) and TioWites sp. (t) in medium-grained sandstone; WJa
dysJawowo 4, 2870.6-2873.6 m; Osiek Fm.; X 1.5. 

2 - Monocraterion sp. (m) and Ptanotites sp. (p); Zarnowiec 5, 2786.9- 2787.4 m; 
D~bki Fm.; X 1.5. 
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1 - Cruziana Sp. ; Zarnowiec 5, 2727.0-2728.2 m; Osiek Fm.; X 1.5. 
2 - M erostomichnites? sp.; Zarnowiec 5, 2738.0- 2742.0 m' Osiek Fm; X 2. 
3 - K inneyia simuLans Walcott, i9H; Zarnowiec 5, 2742.0- 2746.0 m; Osiek Fm.; 

X 1.5. 
4 - Ptanotites sp. (p) and Sagittichnus sp. (s); Zarnowiec 5, 2730.0- 2731.1 m; 

Osiek Fm.; X 1.5. 
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1 - Quartz with regeneration rim in quartzitic sandstone of Leba Fm.; Wlady
slawowo 4, 3174.6-3175.9 m; sample 29; nicols crossed; X 50. 

2 - Plagioclase in the sandstone with clayey cement; Leba Fm.; Whdyshwowo 4; 
3122.1- 3125.0 m; sample 25; nicols ('rossed; X 150. 
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1 

1 - Feldspar carbonized from margins of grain in the sandstone of Leba Fm.; 
Krynica Morska 2, 3072.6-3075.2 m; sample 29; nicols crossed; X 60. 

2 - Carbonized grains with preserved r lic of feldspar in the sandstone of Le
ba Fm.; Krynica Morska 2, 3072.6-3075.2 m; sample 29; nicols crossed; X 60. 
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1 - Phosphoritic remnants in the sandstone of t.eba Fm.; Krynica Morska 2, 
3072.6-3075.2 m; sample 29; nicols crossed; X 60. 

2 - Phosphoritic remnants in the sandstone of t.eba Fm.; Wladyslawowo 4, 
31 74.6-3175.9 m; sample 29; nicols crossed; X 60. 
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1 - Vari-grained sandstone of L ba Fm.; in fine-grained matrix of sandstone 
large grains of quartz and glauconite are visible; Wladyslawowo 4, 3203. 7-
3205.3 m; sample 3 ; nicols crossed; X 60. 

2 - Quar tzitic sandstone of Leba Fm.; around lh grains of quartz a glauconile 
is visible. Locally it forms a cement of sandstone; Krynica Morska 2, 3062.2-
-3064.3 m; sa mple 26; nicols cro. sed; X 160. 
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1 - Sandstone with glauconitic cement; t.eba Fm.; Wladyslawcwo IJ, 3194.4-3195.8 m; sample 34; nicols crossed; X 50. 
2 - Sandstone with laminated structure; agglomeration of plates of micas; D~bki Fm.; Krynica Morska 2, 284.0 .2- 2842.4 m; sample 14; nicols parallel; X 60. 
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- Quartzitic sandstone with the carbonates creating a cement; Osiek Fm.; Zar .. 
nowiec 5, 2742.0- 2746.0 m; sample 25; nicols crossed; X 60. 

2 - Streak of pyrite with the grains of zircon in the quartzic sandstone and with 
the carbonates creating a cement: Osiek Fm.; Zarnowiec 5, 274.2.0- 2746.0 m; 
sample 25; nicols parallel; X 60. 
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